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Abstract
In the tropical area such as in Indonesia, ruminant productivity is relatively low due to, among others,
the low quality of nutrition that leads to low-efficiency metabolism at the level of ruminal fermentation, post
rumen digestibility, and intermediary metabolism. This study was conducted with the objective to analize effect
of methionine hydroxyl analog (MHA) supplementation on ruminal fermentation profiles of Indigenous sheep
specifically in the increase of ruminant productivity. In vitro utility test was conducted using rumen fluid of the
indigenous sheep and sample of ration having a proportion of grass and concentrate of 30%:70%, on dry matter
basis. The treatments were three levels of MHA supplementation; T0: 0%, T1: 3%, and T2: 6% of dry matter
(DM) concentrate. Variables measured were dry matter digestibility (DMD), organic matter digestibility (OMD),
production of VFA, NH3, as well as total protein, and molar proportion of partial VFA of rumen fluid. Data
were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) in a completely randomized design (CRD). The 6% MHA
supplementation increased OMD with the highest production of total protein from 28.57 mg/g (T0) to 40.49 mg/g
(T2) (P<0.05). Meanwhile, the lowest ratio of acetate : propionate was from 2.74 (T0) to 2.33 (T2) (P<0.05).
It can be concluded that supplementation of MHA up to 6% in the concentrate increases the performance of
Indigenous sheep ruminal fermentation and feed utility.
Key words: methionine hydroxy analog, Indigenous sheep, ruminal fermentation, in vitro
Abstrak
Produktivitas ternak ruminansia di daerah tropik seringkali kurang memadai, yang antara lain disebabkan
kurangnya kualitas nutrisi, yang berdampak pada rendahnya efisiensi metabolik, baik pada aras fermentasi
ruminal, digesti pasca rumen maupun metabolisme intermedier. Penelitian ini dilakukan untuk menguji pengaruh
suplementasi analog hidroksi metionin (AHM) terhadap kinerja fermentasi ruminal domba lokal (domba ekor
tipis) yang terkait dengan peningkatan produktivitas ternak ruminansia. Penelitian ini merupakan uji utilitas
pakan secara in vitro, menggunakan cairan rumen domba lokal dan sampel ransum rasional, dengan imbangan
hijauan : konsentrat : 30% : 70%, bahan kering. Perlakuan yang digunakan adalah suplementasi AHM, yang
terdiri atas 3 aras, yakni T0: 0%, T1: 3%, dan T2:6% dari bahan kering konsentrat. Variabel yang diukur meliputi
kecernaan bahan kering (KcBK), kecernaan bahan organic (KcBO), produksi VFA, NH3 dan protein total serta
proporsi molar VFA parsial cairan rumen. Data yang terkumpul diolah dengan analisis varians (ANAVA) dalam
rancangan acak lengkap (RAL). Kecernaan bahan organik meningkat dengan suplementasi AHM dengan produksi
protein total tertinggi, yakni dari 285,73 pada T0 menjadi 404,97 mg/g pada T2 (P<0,05) serta nisbah asam asetat/
asam propionate terendah, yakni dari 2,74 pada T0, menjadi 2,33 pada T2 (P<0,05). Dapat disimpulkan bahwa
suplementasi AHM sampai 6% dalam konsentrat meningkatkan kinerja fermentasi rumen dan utilitas pakan pada
domba lokal.
Kata kunci: Analog hidroksi metionin, domba lokal, fermentasi rumen, in vitro
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Introduction
The increased demand for beef has to be
anticipated by the increased productivity of sheep
both quantitatively and qualitatively. However, in
Indonesia, ruminants’ production has to deal with
problems; such as low feed efficiency. Among
factors engendering the problems, highly heat
increment in the tropical climate resulting in low
energy efficiency that affects the low productivity
of the sheep (Lee et al., 2012). The low energy
efficiency is worsening by the low quality of
forage which is characterized by a relatively high
level of lignin and silica. As a result, the level of
protein and energy, as well as a total digestible
nutrients (TDN) and digestibility, is low (White et
al., 2013). Furthermore, the low quality of protein,
in this case, a low level of limiting essential amino
acids such as methionine, is caused by the low
quality of feed that decrease metabolic efficiency.
Widiyanto et al., (2012) proved that
Indigenous sheep having average body weight
of 13 kg consuming 548 dry matter per day, 71
g crude protein (CP), and 369 g TDN in average
produces only 89 g daily gain. Meanwhile, in
standard feeding (National Research Council,
2007), to produce 100 g daily gain, a 13 kg sheep
only needs 366 g DM with 72 g CP, and 250 g TDN.
These data indicated that low metabolic efficiency
occurred, especially in protein biosynthesis
process that reflected in daily gain. Therefore,
to increase metabolic efficiency mainly protein
biosynthesis, supplementation of methionine
hydroxy analog (MHA) is essential that its effect
can be identified from the increased body weight
of the animal. Latham et al. (2019) stated that
methionine is a limiting essential amino acid
found to be frequently deficient in the growing
stage ruminants, therefore, supplementation
of MHA is required, since it might efficiently
supplies methionine. According to Guerrero et
al. (2018), availability of this essential amino
acid significantly increases enzyme secretion
and level of cellular metabolism on growing
sheep, therefore; MHA supplementation increases
the efficiency of the protein biosynthesis. The
essential function of MHA supplementation likely
increases the biosynthesis product that reflected in
the increased body weight of the growing stage
of sheep (Clements et al., 2017). El-Tahawy et al.
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(2015) proved that 3.63% MHA supplementation
in Rahmani Lamb for 65 days increases body
weight from 31.57 kg to 43.57 kg compared to
those whithout MHA which is from 31.57 kg to
43.3 kg.
Yet, the potential of the MHA to improve
the rumen fermentation and nutrient digestibility
of indigenous sheep has never been documented
in Indonesia. From the background and stated
problems, research on evaluating the role of
MHA as a supplement in ration on ruminal feed
fermentation ability is necessary. Therefore, the
objective of this study was to analyze the effect
of MHA supplementation on metabolic efficiency
and performance of indigenous sheep. The findings
of this research are expected to be implemented
widely in increasing the productivity of sheep that
may help farmers in increasing their income and
welfare.
Materials and Methods
Ethical approval
The experiment was approved by the animal
ethics committee of the Faculty of Animal and
Agricultural Sciences, Diponegoro University
(No. 3119/UN7.5.5/KP/2019, 23 May 2019).
Location of the study
In vitro studies were conducted at the
Nutrition and Feed Science Laboratory,
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Animal
and Agricultural Sciences, Diponegoro University.
Experiment details
The in vitro experiment was conducted using
rumen fluid taken from two fistulae Indigenous
sheep (thin tailed sheep) fed with standard ration
according to Harris (1970); ration having crude
protein level of ≥ 10% and dry matter digestibility
of 65 - 70 %. The materials used were MHA bought
from PT Surya Hidup Satwa (SHS) Semarang and
feed (composed from grass and concentrate) met
with growing sheep requirement containing 16.4
% crude protein level and 60% TDN (Jayanegara
et al., 2017). The nutrient composition of the
experimental feed is presented in Table 1.
The formula of experimental feed is exhibited
in Table 2.
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Table 1. Nutrient composition of the experimental feed
Item
Forage (grass land)
Rice brand
Copra meal

CP%
10.25
13.76
21.34

CF%
31.66
12.01
12.98

NFE%
39.21
46.78
47.91

EE%
1.97
14.23
10.03

Ash
16.91
13.22
7.74

TDN%
54.21
63.34
81.57

Note: CP: crude protein, CF: crude fiber, NFE: nitrogen free extract, EE: ether extract, TDN: total digestible nutrient
Table 2. Experimental Feed Formula
Item
Forage
Rice brand
Copra meal
Total

Proportion %
30
21
49
100

CP%
3.07
2.89
10.6
16.42

CF%
9.48
2.52
6.36
18.36

NFE%
11.76
9.82
23.47
45.05

EE%
0.59
2.99
6.97
10.55

Ash%
5.07
2.77
3.79
11.56

TDN%
16.26
13.30
39.97
69.53

Note: CP: crude protein, CF: crude fiber, NFE: nitrogen free extract, EE: ether extract, TDN: total digestible nutrient

The treatments applied were three levels
of MHA: 0%, 3%, and 6% based on dry matter
(DM) concentrate in which every group of
treatment consisted of 5 replications. All ration
treatments sampled, a ruminal fermentation
test was conducted in two stages of the in vitro
digestibility test following the Tilley and Terry
method (2006), 8 ml rumen liquid and 12 ml
buffer liquid of McDougall, and incubated for
24 hour. One gram sample was filled in a 50 ml
fermentor tube, added, followed by digestive
hydrolytic. Precipitation formed was separated
by centrifuge, then added with 10 ml pepsin HCL
and re-incubated at 390 C for 24 hours. The DMD
was collected by calculating the proportion of DM
residue to DM sample; meanwhile, the OMD was
calculated by the same formula after DM sample
and DM residue were subtracted by ash weight.
Every L of McDougall liquid consisting of 9.80 g
NaHCO3, 7.00 g Na2HPO-7H2O, 0.57 KCl, 0.47
NaCl, 0.12 MgSO4.7H2O contained 0.04 g CaCl2..
Total protein consisted of un-degraded feed
protein and microbial protein. Total protein was
measured by stirring the content of the fermentor
so that the precipitation and the supernatant were
mixed. Solution of 10 ml was precipitated by
adding 20 ml of the mixture of 20% TCA and
2% SSA. The precipitation then was separated by
centrifuge, and an amount of the precipitation was
taken to be analyzed for its protein using Kjeldahl
method.
At the 3rd hour of stage 1 fermentation, rumen
liquid was collected as samples for determining
the level of ammonia (NH3) using the Conway

micro diffuse method, determining the total VFA
using steam distillation and partial VFA using
chromatography (Galyean, 1980). Amount 5 ml
of rumen fluid was filtered through cheesecloth.
That was deproteinized and extracted by adding 1
ml metaphosphoric acid (20%). Stand 30 minutes
and used amount of 1 – 3 µL supernatant for gas
chromatography.
Variables measured were dry matter
digestibility (DMD), organic matter digestibility
(OMD), NH3 concentration, total VFA, total
protein, the molar proportion of acetate,
propionate, butyrate, and acetate:propionate ratio.
The collected data were analyzed using analysis
of variance (ANOVA) in a completely randomized
design (CRD) (Steel et al., 1996) by using the
Costat statistical program (CoHort, 2019).
Results and Discussion

Feed utility can be measured and tested by
variables of in vivo and in vitro. Among in vitro
variables of feed utility are DMD/OMD (Table 3),
VFA Production (Table 3), NH3 (Table 3), Total
Protein (Table 3), and molar proportion of partial
VFA (Table 4).
Dry matter and organic matter digestibility
Table 3 shows that the DMD and OMD in
the treatment group of T0: supplemented with
MHA 0%, T1: supplemented with MHA 3%, and
T2: supplemented with MHA 6% are 64.23%
and 66.16%; 65.33% and 67.53%; and 67.71%
and 69.13%, respectively. The supplementation
of MHA at the level of 3% tended to increase the
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Table 3. DMD/OMD, VFA Production, NH3,Total Protein
Treatment

DMD(%)

OMD(%)

VFA (mM)

NH3 (mM)

Total Protein (mg/g)

T0

64.23

66.16

86.52

6.70

a

28.57c

T1

65.33b

67.53ab

88.98ab

5.55b

34.26b

T2

67.71

69.13

91.75

4.21

40.49a

b

a

b

a

b

a

c

Note: T0: supplementation of MHA 0%; T1: supplementation of MHA 3%, T2: supplementation of MHA 6% of DM
concentrate; DMD: dry matter digestibility; OMD: organic matter digestibility; VFAs: volatile fatty acids.
a,b,c
: different superscript in the same column indicates significant different (P<0.05).

DMD and OMD while the significantly increased
DMD and OMD are found in the supplementation
of MHA 6% (P<0.05).
According to Agle et al. (2010) the increased
digestibility can occurs because there is an
increase in ruminal fermentability as a result of
the increased proliferation of rumen microbe.
Gonzales et al. (2013) stated that the increased
microbe proliferation increases both microbe
concentration and microbial enzyme production,
and both of which increase catalytic activity.
Furthermore, the increased catalitic activity of
the microbial enzyme produces an increase of
fermentation capacity that can be identified from
the increase of the DMD and the OMD. The
increase of the rumen microbe proliferation is
supported by the availability of carbon skeleton
used by biosynthesis of essential amino acid for
rumen microbe (Doto and Liu, 2011). The carbon
skeleton is in the form of alfaketo acid that part
from the MHA degraded in rumen. According
to Noftsger et al. (2005), approximately 37%
of MHA is degraded in the rumen and provides
carbon skeleton for the microbe to synthesize
methionine.
Production of VFAs, NH3, and total protein
Table 3 shows that in the treatment group of
T0, T1, and T2, the production of VFAs is 86.52
mM, 88.98 mM, and 91.75 mM, respectively; the
production of NH3 are 6.70 mM, 5.55 MM, and
4.21 mM, respectively; and the production of total
ruminal protein is 28.57 mg/g, 34.26 mg/g, and
40.49 mg/g, respectively.
Statistical analysis showed that the decreased
production of NH3 took place in line with the
increased level of MHA supplementation (up
to 6%). The 6% supplementation of MHA
significantly decreased the production of NH3
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(P<0.05), and significantly increased total protein
production (P<0.05). The increased production of
total protein was even higher as the level of MHA
supplementation given was increased (up to 6%).
The degradation of the ruminal organic
matter, especially carbohydrate, produces
monosaccharide as an intermediate compound
which is furthered fermented to be alfa keto acid
that lastly formed volatile fatty acids (VFAs)
(Doto and Liu, 2011). This phenomenon was
found as the production of the VFAs increased
which was in line with the increased digestibility
of the ruminal organic matter (Table 3). The
supplementation of the MHA at the level of 3%
tended to increase the production of the VFAs that
significantly increased at the 6% supplementation
of MHA. The production pattern of the VFAs
related to the level of the MHA supplementation
was corresponding to that of the OMD.
Furthermore, ammonia (NH3) is the end
product of the fermentation of the ruminal
crude protein. As the crude protein is part of the
organic matter, the increased OMD increases the
degradation of the crude protein, and the increased
degradability of the crude protein increases the
production of the NH3 as the end product of the
fermented crude protein (Artegoitia et al., 2017).
Meanwhile, as data presented on Table
3 suggested that the increased OMD was not
followed by the increased production of the
NH3; on the contrary, it decreased the ruminal
level of the NH3 (P<0.05). This phenomenon
might be a part of the NH3 formed was used for
synthesizing microbial protein that was increased
as the supplementation of the MHA increased.
The increasing of microbial protein was reflected
in the increasing (P<0.05) of the total ruminal
protein (Table 3) caused by the supplementation
of the MHA increased. The increased synthesis
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of the microbial protein was supported by the
increased energy availability that was reflected in
the increased OMD producing VFA, as the level
of the MHA supplementation increased. In this
case, the increased OMD reflected the availability
of the carbon skeleton that was alpha-keto acids
that functions to synthesis amino acid, which is the
monomer of the microbial protein biosynthesis.

as the main substrate. The biodegraded process
of the carbohydrate is catalyzed by enzymes
from various species and strains of microbe and
pyruvate as a universal intermediary compound
that is formed through anaerobe glycolysis path
that needs NAD+ as oxidation and produces
NADH2 as coenzyme reduction (Matthews et al.,
2019).
Two mechanisms to converse pyruvate acid
into acetic acid are pyruvate-formatelyase and
pyruvate-ferredoxin oxidoreductase system.
The pyruvate-formate lyase produces format
and acetyl-CoA as an intermediary compound.
The format formed then converses into CO2
and H2. Meanwhile, the pyruvate-ferredoxin
oxidoreductase system converse pyruvate into
reduced ferredoxin, CO2, and acetyl-CoA. The
reduced ferredoxin is oxidized by releasing
hydrogen, and the acetyl-CoA formed is conversed
into acetic acid and ATP by phosphotransacetylase
and acetokinase enzymes (Liu et al., 2019).
The ruminal fermentation process is supported
by the formation of methane gas as hydrogen sink
through the methanogenesis process. The methane
formed maintains ruminal hydrogen pressure to
let NADH2 re-oxidation be NAD+. The availability
of NAD+ support anaerobe oxidation reaction
needed to produce energy to support the life and
development of rumen microorganism (Greening
et al., 2019). The increased proportion of molar
propionate can be used as an indicator of methane
production obstacle; for example, the decreased
ruminal pH caused by a sudden formation of VFAs
in feed fermentation having high concentrate
proportion. The decreased pH of rumen liquid
is supported by the increased OMD (Lee, 2018;
Mamuad et al., 2019).
The decreased molar proportion of acetate
and the increased molar proportion of propionate
corresponding to the increased level of MHA
supplementation were caused by the increased

Molar Proportion of the Partial VFA
According to Table 4, the molar proportion
of acetate in the treatment group of T0, T1, and
T2 is 67.54%, 65.63%, and 63.89%, respectively.
The proportion of the molar acetic acid tended
to decrease in the 3% supplementation of MHA
and significantly decreased in the level of 6%
supplementation of MHA (P<0.05).
The opposite pattern appeared in the molar
proportion of propionate that it’s increased
corresponded to the increased level of the MHA
supplementation, and the significant differences
occurred at the supplementation level of 6%
MHA. The molar proportion of the propionate of
the treatment group of T0, T1, and T2 is 24.71%,
25.89%, and 27.51%, respectively. Furthermore,
according to Table 4, the molar proportion of the
butyrate in the treatment group of T0, T1, and
T2 is 7.75%, 8.48%, and 8.68%, respectively.
There was no significant difference in the molar
proportion of butyrate between T0 and T1, and the
significant increase of the molar proportion of the
butyrate occurred in T2.
Meanwhile, the ratio of acetic acid to
propionic acid (A/P) in T0, T1, and T2 is 2.74,
2.54, and 2.33, respectively. The ratio of A/P
tended to decrease at the 3% supplementation of
MHA, and the lowest was found at the 6% MHA
supplementation.
Volatile fatty acids (VFAs) are produced in
the rumen from the carbohydrate of feed in the
form of fiber component and NFE that function

Table 4. Molar proportion of volatile fatty acids and ratio of acetatate / propionate
Treatment

Acetate (%)

Propionate (%)

Butyrate (%)

Ratio A/P

T0

67.54

24.71

7.75

b

2.74a

T1

65.63ab

25.89ab

8.48 ab

2,54b

T2

63.89

27.51

8.68

2.33c

a

b

b

a

a

Note: T0: supplementation of MHA 0%; T1: supplementation of MHA 3%, T2: supplementation of MHA 6% of DM
concentrate. a,b,c: different superscript in the same column indicates significant different (P<0.05).
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methanogenesis inhibition and the increased use
of hydrogen to form propionate. Table 2 shows
that the experimental feed contained high NFE
(45.05%) because the concentrate proportion
was high (70%). The NFE is an easily fermented
carbohydrate. The highly containing carbohydrate
which was easy to be fermented together
with the increased OMD as a result of MHA
supplementation (Table 3) enabled the occurrence
of the increase of acetate production acceleration
followed by the increased production of H2. This
condition pushes rumen microorganisms to reduce
pyruvate to be propionate to maintain hydrogen
balance; as a result, the production and molar
proportion of propionate increase.
The acceleration of VFA production can also
decrease the pH that decreases methanogenic
bacteria and inhibits methane production (Morgavi
et al., 2010). The increased of propionate molar
proportion decreases the molar proportion of
acetate. The increased molar proportion of
butyrate takes place as a result of the increased
use of acetate to synthesize butyrate through
the opposite path of beta-oxidation (Ungerfeld,
2015). This condition was found to support the
decreased molar proportion of ruminal acetate in
the treatment group T2.
Acetate/Propionate Ratio
The decreased ratio of acetate/propionate
(Table 4) in the group treated with 6% MHA
supplementation might be caused by the decrease
of methanogenesis which was reflected in the
increased molar proportion of ruminal propionate.
The decrease in the methanogenesis showed the
occurrence of the increased efficiency of ruminal
energy metabolism. According to Hill et al. (2015),
methane gas contains 209.8 kcal/mol energy. As
this energy cannot be used to metabolism and is
wastage, thus the decrease production of methane
gas means the increased efficiency in ruminal
bioenergetics.
The ruminal fermentation pattern leading to
the increased production of propionate supported
the increased efficiency of protein biosynthesis in
the intermediary metabolism. The propionate acid
was glycogenic and the main source of the main
glucose provider in ruminants (Aschenbach et al.,
2010). The increased supply of propionate acid
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decreased the use of another glycogenic compound,
in this case, amino acids. As a result, the efficient
use of amino acid for protein biosynthesis would
be even higher as the MHA was supplemented.
Conclusions
Supplementation of MHA up to 6% in the
concentrate increases DMD, OMD, production
of ruminal total protein as well as the production
of ruminal propionate, but decreases the ratio of
acetate/propionate. The increase of the efficiency
of the ruminal energy metabolism and the microbial
protein synthesis is in line with the increased
level of MHA supplementation which leads to the
increased feed utility. For implementation widely,
MHA need to be supplemented in the ration on
the level 6% in the concentrate, with the readily
available energy source.
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